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High costs incite ice suits
Package deal, price-fixing focus of federal probe

BY DAVID ASHENFELTER • FREE PRESS STAFF WRITER • JUNE 30, 2008
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A federal grand jury in Detroit is investigating North America's three largest packaged-ice producers, which have

been accused in a flood of lawsuits of conspiring to carve the United States into territories to force gas stations,

convenience stores and other retailers to pay artificially high prices for bagged or block ice.

One of the companies, Home City Ice Co. of Cincinnati, has pleaded guilty in the

federal investigation, and two others -- Reddy Ice Holdings Inc. of Dallas and

Arctic Glacier of Winnipeg, Manitoba -- have acknowledged they were,

respectively, raided by the FBI and subpoenaed for records.

Together, the companies account for 70% of the nation's $1.8-billion annual

packaged-ice market, the suits said.

"This type of conduct deprives consumers of the benefits of free and open

competition," Assistant Attorney General Thomas Barnett, head of the Justice

Department's Antitrust Division, said June 17 in announcing Home City's plea,

which took place in November.

The announcement went largely unnoticed in Detroit, even though Home City

admitted that it conspired with other ice producers to allocate customers and

territories of packaged ice sold in metro Detroit and southeast Michigan. It did

not plead guilty to price fixing and didn't admit to allegations raised in retailer

suits.

Home City, which with the other companies pledged to cooperate with
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investigators, is facing a fine that could range from less than $24 million to more than $100 million in its Sherman

Antitrust Act violation.

Lawyers for one of the companies said the industrywide probe could involve

other producers.

It came to light in March when Reddy Ice said it had been raided by agents and

Arctic Glacier said it had been subpoenaed for records.

Four days later, lawyers filed the first of 70 class actions nationwide on behalf of

retailers who are seeking damages on the grounds that they paid excessively high

prices for ice. The cases were assigned last month to U.S. District Judge Paul

Borman in Detroit. It is not clear why a grand jury in Detroit is investigating.

"The ice companies behaved as you would expect market allocators to behave:

They basically charged whatever they wanted for ice because there was no

competition," said Kendall Zylstra, a suburban Philadelphia lawyer who filed the

first suit in Detroit on behalf of suburban Philadelphia gas retailers that sell ice.

Like the other suits, Zylstra's accuses the three companies of dividing the United

States into territories and of agreeing not to compete with each other.

Reddy Ice controls the Sunbelt states, Arctic Glacier the central and northeastern

United States and California, and Home City the Midwest, the suit said. The

suits seek triple the amount of money they said retailers overpaid. They also want

an end to the practice.

Contact DAVID ASHENFELTER at dashenfelter@freepress.com.
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